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HOLBROOK ROTARY ART SHOW
Albury ar+st Meg Sprouster will exhibit her work as
guest ar+st at the Rotary Art Show to be staged at the
Holbrook Hall from opening night on Friday October 11
to Saturday October 19.
For the ﬁrst +me in decades, there will be a $500 open
prize for ar+sts par+cipa+ng in the exhibi+on. Based
on previous shows, organisers are expec+ng to a:ract
more than 300 entries from an es+mated 80 ar+sts
from around the region, including northern Victoria
and southern NSW.
Meg showcases her pain+ngs in her own home. She
understands that light and composi+on play important
roles in pain+ng landscapes, birds, and abstract works
but says it makes sense to talk about the feel of a place
Guest ar st Meg Sprouster who has a solo exhibi on at
and see it as special.
MAMA
Meg knew from an early age – seven or eight that she
wanted to be an ar+st. Walking along the road she saw some clay and understood she could make a pot from
this material found in the landscape. A>er loving art in primary school, she studied more academic subjects at
high school, then took up art again at teacher’s college where she worked in water colours, oils and screen
prin+ng.
“I loved water colour, but it is a more thoughBul and think
ahead medium and I’m more expressive,” she explained.
It wasn’t un+l Meg was 50 that her mind was opened to
the freedom of acrylic paint. She a:ended a workshop
organised by the Albury Wodonga Art Society (AWAS).
“I learnt how to use acrylics and it was like being let out of
gaol, I took to it like a duck to water.
“I am more of an expressionist and found acrylic paint is a
medium that is spontaneous and energe+c and suits my
personality,” she said.
In Meg’s 30 years of teaching she always involved writers,
illustrators and ar+sts.
“I always focussed on reading and maths and taught through drawing; all wri+ng needs to make sense with an
expecta+on of what is coming next,” she explained.
A career highlight was working with world famous Australian ar+st Arthur Boyd and 250 children gi>ed in art,
just outside his home near Nowra. “What was remarkable was how he used his hands to paint,” she said.
Meg achieved Cer+ﬁcate 3 and 4 and a Diploma of
Visual Arts at TAFE between 2009 and 2013. She has
had solo exhibi+ons in Sydney and MAMA (Murray Art
Museum Albury); par+cipated in three group exhibi+ons
with IMART Collec+ve in Chiltern and Albury as well as
exhibi+ons with TAFE, AWAS and GIGS Gallery.
Opening night Friday 11th October ‘19
As well as doing her own work she and a few local
Holbrook Shire Hall, 6.30 start.
ar+sts work with a group of vision impaired ar+sts. “We
are an amazing team, the best team I’ve worked with
and we are working on a 2020 exhibi+on of Portraits
Over 200 pain+ngs and photographs
with the theme Famous Fakes to raise funds for the
Exhibi+on daily from
local Sanctuary Group Suppor+ng New Se:lers,” Meg
Saturday 12 Oct to Sat 19 October.
said.

Holbrook Rotary
Art Show
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HOLBROOK HAPPENINGS’
POLICY STATEMENT
This newsle:er is presented by the CTC@Holbrook for the
purpose of dissemina+ng informa+on and ar+cles free of
charge for the beneﬁt of the public. This informa+on is not a
subs+tute for professional advice and is not intended to be
used as such. The editors do not accept any liability for any loss
or damage incurred by use of or reliance on such informa+on.
The editors of Holbrook Happenings make every eﬀort to
ensure the quality of the informa+on. However, Holbrook
Happenings cannot guarantee and assumes no legal liability or
responsibility for the accuracy, currency or completeness of
informa+on. It is the responsibility of contributors to secure
permission for the use of any photographs or material
provided for the Holbrook Happenings.

DEADLINE
Next deadline 9am

HOLBROOK RETURNED
SERVICEMEN’S CLUB LTD
SWIFT STREET HOLBROOK
PHONE 02 6036 2199
For the informa on of Members and their Guests 18 years and over

WHAT’S ON AT YOUR CLUB

Friday 18 October 2019
We prefer ar+cles to be emailed to:
holbrookctc@greaterhume.nsw.gov.au
or ph 02 6036 3262.

If you are a new adver'ser, email us for
informa'on & a booking form.
Per issue

Adver'sing Cost

Classiﬁed 1/16 page

$18.00

1/8 page

$ 36.00

¼ page

$ 72.00

3/8 page

$108.00

½ page (check for availability)

$ 144.00

Full page (check for availability)

$288.00

Insert (not printed at CTC)

$150.00

Insert (when printed at CTC)

$ 100.00

Please note this publica'on is available online at
www.greaterhume.nsw.gov.au

LIESCHKE MOTORS
78 ALBURY ST
HOLBROOK

Ph: 6036 2244
Proud Sponsor of
Holbrook
Happenings
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FRIDAY NIGHT– RAFFLE & MEMBER DRAWS
Tickets on sale from 6.30pm Drawn at 7.30pm
23 Prizes to be Won
MEMBERS’ DRAW—1st Draw 8.15pm
2nd Draw 8.45pm

SUNDAY LUNCH - RAFFLE & MEMBER DRAW
Tickets on sale from 12.30pm Drawn at 1.00pm
20 Prizes to be Won
MEMBER DRAW - 2pm (1 only)

SAVE THE DATE:
AGM
Sunday 27th October 2019
At 2.00pm
$10.00 LUNCHES
(Free drink for the month of October)
Available Thursday - Sunday
Dinner 7 days a week

BAR SNACKS NOW AVAILABLE FROM THE BAR
(Outside of Bistro Hours)
CALL IN AND SEE WHAT’S ON THE MENU
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Library Complex
holbrookctc@greaterhume.nsw.gov.au
Ph: 02 6036 3262
OPENING HOURS Tues—Fri:11.00-1.00pm 2.00-5.30pm Saturday: 9.30-12.30pm (library services only)

TASTE OF TECHNOLOGY
At the
Holbrook Library
11am-12.30pm
Wednesday 16th
October 2019
What can I do online?
How is technology relevant to me?
Which device is best for me?
Smartphones, Ipads, eReaders, tablets & laptops will be set up so par+cipants can interact with many diﬀerent devices.
Listen to Leonie’s presenta+on and a>erwards chat and ask ques+ons
together over
morning tea.
Bookings essen+al phone

Story Time resumes on Thursday 24th October at
11am. Come along for some stories, singing and
fun.
Homework Club will also start a>er the holidays
on Tuesday 22nd October at 3.30pm.
Please bring along your homework and $2 for
a>ernoon tea! Year 3 children and older.

Winner ,Winner!
The winner of our ‘sign up
September’ voucher is Lise Worboys.
Congratulations and happy dining!

School holidays began with a performance of The Sleeping Beauty in story +me format by a small
con+ngent from the Allegro Ballet School from Wagga.
Lots of excited li:le people came to see the ballet and thoroughly
enjoyed it. One of the highlights came at the end when Miss Anne
and the dancers showed the children how to curtsey, point and move
their wings (arms) like a bird. Even the smallest audience member,
Hazel, enjoyed the show.
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GREATER HUME SHIRE COUNCIL NEWS
Cr Doug Meyer OAM was elected Deputy Mayor for a
one year term. Cr Wilton was elected Mayor in 2018
for a two year term.
Council approved an applica+on for a two lot
subdivision on Ralvona Lane, Holbrook subject to 10
condi+ons of consent.
Council resolved to authorise the General Manager
to provide owners consent to lodge the development
applica+on for the Walla Walla Solar Farm which
involves the laying of a cable in Schneiders Road to
the proposed substa+on to be located on the
western side of the proposed development.
Cr Quinn and Cr Weston will a:end the Na+onal
Conference of the Murray Darling Associa+on to be
held in Toowoomba in October.
Following an exhibi+on of proposed changes to ward
boundaries, Council resolved to adopt the ward
boundary changes. Council will write to all aﬀected
households no+fying them of the outcome.
In rela+on to electricity procurement, Council has
par+cipated in a REROC joint procurement project for
electricity supply with ﬁve other councils. Council
resolved to be excused from the normal tendering
process due to the extenua+ng circumstances and
only a 2-day validity of oﬀers from electricity
retailers.
Council resolved to delegate authority to the General
Manager, to execute the contracts for supply of
electricity for small tariﬀ sites, large contract sites
and streetligh+ng. Council also agreed to contribute
20% of Council’s electricity load to renewable energy
where the pricing is ﬁnancially advantageous.
Council resolved to lodge in two parts road projects

Community Radio Station
2GHR 96.7FM 02 6036 3248
Holbrook Community Website
www.holbrook.nsw.au

THE HOLBROOK
PHARMACY

to a:ract grant funding under the Fixing Country
Roads Program.
Tranche 1 project
Widen and reconstruc+on of Holbrook – Culcairn
Road (1.9km) east of Morven est. $800,000 $1.0M
Widen and reconstruc+on of Grubben Road, Henty
(1.7km) west of Graincorp silos est. $600,000 $800,000
Tranche 2
Widen and reconstruc+on of Jingellic Road (3.0km)
Yarra Gap to Coppabella Road est. $1.2M - $1.5M
Widen and reconstruc+on of Coppabella Road
(4.0km) Star+ng at Tumbarumba Road est.
$1.6M - $2.0M
Announcements on the success of projects are
expected in December 2019 for Tranche One Projects
and March 2020 for Tranche Two Projects. Council
has agreed to commit a 25% contribu+on to all
projects if successful, in order to demonstrate its
commitment to all submi:ed projects.
The next Council mee+ng will be held on 23 October
at Culcairn.
Mee+ng agendas and minutes are available for
viewing at any +me on Council’s website or in person
at any Greater Hume Customer Service Oﬃce.

Now available
Selec+on of condiments from New
England Larder, Cypress, McGraths,
Monica's Muesli, Glenellan honey.

New Trading Hours B1
We do free blood pressure
and free blood glucose
tes+ng.
Come in store today

Monday to Friday 6am to 6pm
Saturday & Sunday 8am to 6pm

119 Albury Street, Holbrook

02 6036 2055
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POP-UP DINING & LIVE MUSIC COMING
TO LANKEYS CREEK
Looking for a new type of dining and dancing
experience now that the weather has warmed
up? Pop-up dining is a rela+vely new idea that is
similar to the old +me barn dances some of us
remember. One +cket gives you admission to a unique
venue, a great band guaranteed to get you dancing,
and a hearty supper you will enjoy. All you have to do
is bring your own drinks and you will have a fun-ﬁlled
musical experience which is not expensive.
Well known local musician Che Jepson has travelled to
the NSW southern highlands to study these
events. He says they are ideal for his band “Slammin’
Drams”, because they ﬁt between gigs held in local
pubs, and gigs that form part of a music fes+val. Che
has teamed up with Peter Downs at the “Lost Patrol
Camel Lodge” where the venue consists of re+red
railway carriages and marquees. Peter recently
received approval from Council to hold public events.
On Saturday 2nd November, star+ng at 6pm, everyone
is invited to 3775 Jingellic Road, Lankeys Creek. Che’s
band will play +ll around 10pm and the meal served
will include pulled pork sliders, vegetarian dishes and
desserts. Tea and coﬀee will be served but all other
drinks are BYO. Tickets are essen+al and may be
purchased for $30 from the Walwa Store, Jingellic
Store or Holbrook Landcare. Book a table for 10, 6 or
2.
Who knows, maybe we will soon see a resurgence of
country barn dances?

HISTORY QUIZ
Previous Quiz: Dan Morgan and the merry men of his gang
are featured in 31 July 2003 Daily Adver+ser. True or false?
Answer: Dan Morgan with his banjo, Noel Raynes with his
guitar, and Wally Condon with the Irish drum, were
members of the Tin Shed Ra:lers
New Quiz: According to the Holbrook Courier, 23 March
1988, Holbrook has a Sister City, or rather a Sister Village.
Where is it?

PLANT PICK PLATE
Remember the vegie and
herb seeds I planted earlier
to germinate, their strike
rate has been fantas+c.
Tomatoes
varie+es
Mortgage and Tommy Toe,
Eggplant, Cucumber and
Capsicum,
Bu:ernut
Pumpkin and Rockmelon.
Also herbs Dill, Basil and Coriander. My babies have
enjoyed an ideal warm inside posi+on with lots of
TLC.
So when it was +me to housesit for my sister in a
much cooler climate I had to take them with me. Five
trays of seedlings, liquid fer+liser, water sprayer and
skewers for height support were all loaded into the
back of my suv. My Mobile Hothouse was created.
Where I go my family of seedlings go too. When the
sun has been shining they soak it up outside and are
growing magniﬁcently. Soon they will be ready to
give to family, friends and to plant in my sisters
garden which I have been preparing.
By the +me I return home the chance of frosts should
have passed and the soil will be warmer. Early to mid
spring is when produc+ve gardeners are the busiest.
You will ﬁnd me diligently working in my vege garden
to transplant my seedlings as well as the direct
sowing of carrots, beetroot, climbing beans and peas.
If your winter greens are spent, remove and
rejuvenate the soil ready for the new
plan+ngs. Gardeners should also plant Companion
ﬂowers to a:ract the pollina+ng insects for example
lavender, calendula, fever few, borage or any of the
daisy family.
All the hard work of plan+ng the spring and future
summer crops will be worth it when baskets of
produce are picked and ready for the table. My
Mobile
Hothouse
is
worth
trying.
Passionate gardener, June

You are very welcome to come along!
Church service
Sundays at 10am Library Complex
Library Court Holbrook
Physiotherapist- Sarah Finlay
OUR NEW CENTRE IS NOW OPEN!

(Bachelor of Exercise & Sport Science, Masters of Physiotherapy)

Drop in for a chat, enjoy a coﬀee with us
and browse through our range of Koorong books

APA member. Sports injuries, back and neck injuries, muscle &
joint injuries, women’s health, pre & post natal programs.

Open on Thursdays 10.30am to 3pm 81a Albury St,
HolbrookPastor Graeme and Judy Sheppard
Contact: 0422 671 149

Workcover NSW, DVA, MAA, TAC
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HOLBROOK LANDCARE

MEN’S SHED

Nestboxes—Is Anybody Home? Friday 11 October
9.30am—11.30am (PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE &
TIME)
We are checking nest boxes put up for squirrel gliders
in 2 loca+ons in Mountain Creek – join us to see
whether the boxes are being used and to hear about
what they are for. Come along and learn more about
who is using the nestboxes—you may even be lucky
enough to see a squirrel glider tucked up asleep.
Kids are welcome! We will be driving and walking short
distances and using a pole camera to look in the boxes.
We will be mee+ng at Mullengandra in the carpark, at
the corner of Mountain Creek Rd and the Hume
Highway. Please contact the HLN oﬃce to RSVP, so we
know how many people to expect.
For more informa+on please contact the Holbrook
Landcare oﬃce, either call in and see us at 128 Albury
St (next to the Bakery) or phone 6036 3181.
Thank you to Greater Hume Council for suppor+ng our

Hi All, members of the Men’s Shed had a great +me at
the last Market. It was great seeing so many people
suppor+ng the local stall holders and the Men’s Shed.
The boys are busy cleaning up around the site as
Spring has sprung and so has the grass and weeds as
you are aware.
If you have anything that requires repairing i.e. loose
legs on chairs, tables, etc just bring them down to the
Men’s Shed Wednesday or Thursday morning 9.00a.m
– 12.00pm and we will endeavour to repair them.
We do not repair Electrical goods.
Come down and have a chat at the next market on
26th October.

SHOW SOCIETY NEWS
Logo: Holbrook Show Society is invi+ng people to get
their crea+ve hats on & design a suitable logo which
can be used on le:erhead, badges, schedule, etc. We
have already received some excellent sugges+ons and
we would like to make a ﬁnal decision by November so
that it can be included on our promo+onal material.
Showgirl: We are planning to next meet on Monday
28 October, at the RS Club with a brief mee+ng
followed by dinner and the sashing of our 2019-20
Showgirl.

CRACKDOWN ON DRIVERS USING
MOBILE PHONES ILLEGALLY

eﬀorts to spruce up the front of our building. Our new
signage was completed last week and is looking
fantas+c. We have a few more things to do to add to
the street appeal of the Holbrook Landcare Oﬃce as
we con+nue with our prepara+ons for the 30 Year
Celebra'on of HLN on Friday 1 November.
ANGLICAN NEWS
Prepara+ons are well under way for the induc'on of
our new Minister Stephen Davis on 17th November.
The service will be at 2pm at the Anglican Church.
Everybody is welcome to a:end. There will be no
morning service on that day.
The Flower Show is also looming and there are a few
things to keep in mind. All entries for the show MUST
be registered with JULIE ADAMS on 0409 362 686 no
later than 5pm on Thursday 24th October. Pots are to
be limited in weight to that which can be carried by
one person.
Due to the Open Gardens on the weekend of 12th and
13th October there will be NO CHURCH service on
Sunday 13th October.
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The world’s ﬁrst mobile phone detec+on camera
program will be rolled out in NSW by the end of the year.
Minister for Roads Andrew Constance and Minister for
Regional Roads Paul Toole said the cameras will crack
down on drivers illegally using their mobile phones.
“Unfortunately some people haven’t received the
message and think they can con+nue to put the safety of
themselves, their passengers and the community at risk
without consequence,” Mr Constance said.
“There is strong community support for more
enforcement to stop illegal mobile phone use with 80 per
cent of people we surveyed suppor+ng use of the mobile
phone detec+on cameras.”
The program will operate in warning le:er mode for the
ﬁrst three months to reinforce the ‘get your hand oﬀ it’
message. If you oﬀend a>er that, you’ll cop a $344 ﬁne
and ﬁve demerit points.
“The decision to pick up your phone can have fatal
consequences. It doesn’t ma:er whether you’re driving
on a busy city motorway or on an isolated road in the
bush – there’s just no excuse for using your phone
illegally,” Mr Toole said.
““When you drive while using a phone, your a:en+on is
not on the road, on other cars, pedestrians, or on other
dangers and it poses a risk to everyone who uses the
road,” Mr Corboy said.
“There is simply no excuse for it.”
1120 FREE COPIES PRINTED
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CHANGES TO THE NSW ROAD RULES
The trial of a rule that required motorists to slow down to 40kph
when passing sta+onary emergency vehicles with ﬂashing blue
or red lights has been completed and changes will be made to
the road rule as a result of a review of the 12 month trial, which
included community feedback.
This rule is being changed to improve the safety of emergency
services personnel, tow truck operators and breakdown
assistance providers working on the road, as well as the people
they are helping. The changes will also make it safer on higher speed roads where the +me and distance
required to reduce speed to 40kph is the greatest. The changes to the rule commenced on 26 Sept 2019.
The rule will be expanded to apply to motorists when passing sta+onary tow trucks and breakdown assistance
vehicles displaying ﬂashing yellow lights, in addi+on to emergency vehicles displaying ﬂashing blue or red
lights.
There will be changes to the requirements for motorists, depending on the speed limit of the road. On
higher speed roads (speed limit of 90kph or more), motorists will be required to slow down safely to a speed
that is reasonable for the circumstances. Motorists must also provide suﬃcient space between their vehicle
and the sta+onary tow truck, breakdown assistance or emergency vehicle displaying ﬂashing lights. This will
include changing lanes on a mul+-lane road if it is safe to do so.
On lower speed roads (speed limit of 80kph or less), motorists will con+nue to be required to slow to 40kph
when passing sta+onary tow trucks, breakdown assistance or emergency vehicles displaying ﬂashing lights.
All motorists must also give way to any person on foot in the vicinity of a sta+onary tow truck, breakdown
assistance or emergency vehicle displaying ﬂashing lights. Motorists must not increase their speed un+l they
are a suﬃcient distance past all the vehicles and people involved.
The rule does not apply when a sta+onary tow truck, breakdown assistance or emergency vehicle displaying
ﬂashing lights is on the opposite side of a divided road separated by a median strip.

Holbrook Stores Next Market Day!
Thursday, 10th October 2019
See Catalogue for details
Hot Prices! One Day Only!
Barko Dog Food 22kg $39.99
New Flower & Vegetable Seedlings now in stock!
Mitre 10 “Spring into Renos” Catalogue out Now!
TRADING HOURS:

Mon - Fri 8.00am - 7.00pm

Sat - Sun 8.00am– 4.00pm

(Bulk hardware services available until 12noon Saturday)
155 Albury Street, Holbrook
Fax: 6036 3141
Email: manager@holbrookstores.com.au
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HOLBROOK HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
We recently held our AGM and the Oﬃcer Bearers for
the coming 12 months are Kym Hulme President, Nola
Rogers Secretary and Kerrie Ford Treasurer. At this
mee+ng we handed over a cheque for $5,000 to the
Hospital to assist with the purchase of Beds and Chairs
for the Harry Jarvis Wing. Also, we wish to thank
Holbrook Stores IGA for their recent generous
dona+on.
The Auxiliary will be fundraising on the weekend of the
Art & Gardens Gala. On Saturday 12th October, in
conjunc+on with the Anglican Op Shop and
Community Garden we will have a stall at the markets
situated at the Anglican Hall, Young Street Holbrook,
and on Sunday 13th October we will be catering
devonshire teas and lunches for the Open Gardens at
‘Malabar Park’, 53 Malabar Road, Holbrook. Come and
help us raise some more funds for the Holbrook
Hospital.

IGA COMMUNITY DONATIONS
Steve Behan (General Manager - Holbrook Stores)
presen+ng Kim Hulme (Holbrook Hospital Auxillary)
with a cheque for over $500. These dona+ons are
from proceeds of Holbrook Stores’ sales of our
Community Co range of products in the business.
By the community suppor+ng Holbrook Stores, we are
able to support worthy ins+tu+ons in the
community. So the more support we receive, the
more we are able to give back to the community.
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98TH ANGLICAN FLOWER SHOW
Friday 25th October
It’s +me to start thinking about what you can enter in
this year’s Flower Show. We will have the usual stalls
of Cakes, Plants and also an Op Shop stall. The lunch
will be held in the Supper room which gives more
room for the ﬂowers in the Shire Hall. This year we are
oﬀering a hot meal with choice of desserts at the same
cost of $20. Mobile meals will also be available and
delivered to your place of work or home. These will be
cold meat, salad and dessert, also for $20, so
remember to place your order with Ken Hulme.
Entries for the Flower Show must be phoned through
to Julie Adams by Thursday 24th October, to enable
more streamlined set up on Friday morning. Stewards
will be on hand to assist. Contact Julie at
jaadams@westnet.com.au or Ph 0409 362 686. Entries
must be displayed by 9.45am ready for the Judges at
10am. Po:ed plants must be able to be easily carried
by hand – no large or heavy pots please.
The Flower Show is a great community event including
both Primary Schools with displays of their art work
and live entertainment.
We are grateful for the many members of the
community who assist with the set up and pack up of
the Flower Show. We could not do it without you.
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BILLABONG HIGH SCHOOL
Australian School Super Series Lawn Bowls: Billabong High student Sam Harrison travelled with his parents to
Tweed Heads last term to represent the NSW Combined High Schools (CHS) side. Sam’s team took out the gold
for the individual team event, winning the game with his ﬁnal bowl He was also an integral part of the NSW
team winning the Shield. Sam was named in the 2019 Australian Schools
Merit Side; this is a huge achievement, par+cularly for someone Sam’s
age.
P&C News: A big thanks to all the parents, grandparents and friends of
Billabong High School who helped run the Eastern Gate at the HMFD. This
is a major fundraiser for the P&C and we appreciate the +me you gave to
make the three days so successful. Also thanks to our President, Rayne
LeBusque, who stood in the sun for the 3 days selling raﬄe +ckets. By all
accounts it was well worth the eﬀort. HMFD Fashion Parades: On
Thursday the school received a cer+ﬁcate of apprecia+on from the
Natural Fibre Fashion Awards
for 20 years of supplying
models for the fashion
parades at the Henty Field
Days.
Year 12 Assembly: On the
last day of Term 3 the
students from Year 12
received their porBolios and
cut their Gradua+on Cake.
Thanks to Lee Francis for
making the cake which
looked amazing.

Rebecca Manzie
(0438 691 623)
Is available at
Landmark Holbrook
every Wednesday
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HOLBROOK FOOTBALL / NETBALL CLUB PRESENTATION NIGHT
Gerard McLaurin
presents Kayla
Sharp with the
Jenny McLaurin
Award.

Reserves Jeremy Lim (Most Consistent),
Nick Pugh (Coach’s Award), AJ Bender
(Peter Ross Best & Fairest), Charlie
Harbison (Best & Fairest Runner-Up),
Jake Hicks (Most Improved).

B Grade Netball - Kira Lee Dawson (Coach’s Award),
Jodie Parker (B&F Runner-Up), Jorja Browne (B&F)
First Grade - Corey
McCarthy (Peter & Frank
Wornes Rising Star
Award),
Lachlan Holmes (Coach’s
Award),
Sam Harris (Ross Murdoch
Best & Fairest),
Luke Carman (Most
Consistent),
Ma6hew Sharp (Best &
Fairest Runner-Up)

A Grade Netball Vickie Wornes, (coach),
Sophie Parker
(Most Improved),
Georgia McConville
(Best & Fairest)
Kelly Boers
(Best & Fairest Runner-up),
Marnie Lowry
(team manager)
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HARFC LIFE MEMBERSHIP
PRESENTATIONS
Rick Murphy presented with his
Life Membership by Peter
Wornes

HOLBROOK CRICKET CLUB
The Holbrook Cricket Club will hold a func+on on
Saturday 26th October at the Holbrook RS Club to
celebrate 150 years of history.
The club welcomes all past and present players,
friends and supporters to be part of the evening.
A highlight will be a presenta+on by local cricket
history buﬀ, JD Ross, of not only the Holbrook Cricket
Club, but of cricket history in the local area.
There will also be assorted memorabilia, including old
score books on display and a con+nuous powerpoint
display of photos from past years. See advert in this
issue of Holbrook Happenings for booking details.

GOLF

Bill Heriot receives his badge from Cameron Jones

26 September Dad’s Army 9 hole event:
Winner - Jim Corrigan, 2nd Mick Smith,3rd Lawrie Ryan.
naga - Vic Derbridge.
Veterans 18 hole event: Winner - Lawrie Ryan, 2nd
Mick Smith, 3rd Ian We:enhall. NTP - 5th Mick Smith,
10th Alan Buchanan, 14th Gordon Webb, 16th Mark
Lowry.
3 October Dad’s Army Golf 9 hole event:
Winner - Doug Smith, 2nd Lawrie Ryan, 3rd Vic
Derbridge. naga - Phil Spokes.
By the +me that you read this our Pennant Team will
have played the ﬁrst round of the MDGA Pennant
Series. On 13 October Holbrook is to host the second
round. A great way to show oﬀ our course to some of
those that have been brought up on the grass greens
of along the river. Because of the MDGA star+ng the
pennant season a week earlier than programmed, the
play oﬀ for the monthly medal will now be played on
27 October 2019.

DO YOU LIKE TRAINS?
How would you like to drive one, sell +ckets or be a guard? The Holbrook Miniature Railway is looking for male
and female volunteers to join our well organised happy and co-opera+ve club with members of varying skills.
We hold monthly mee+ngs and you will receive full training for the posi+on you are interested in. You will be
rostered on a shi> and we can organise you to work with family members on the same shi> if this makes it
easier for you. You are also able swap your shi> if not available.. If you are interested please contact the
President Colin Strong on 0428 362 213
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BURGIE’S PLASTERING AND
WATER TANKER
BRAD BURGE
0403 127 823
LICENCE # 298873C ABN 48 493 698 167

FARM TREE MAINTENANCE
Driveways cleared to 8 metres.
Unwanted trees felled. Dead trees ringed for firewood.

Orchards Pruned.
Plantation Maintenance
Thinning and pruning service available. 4 wheel drive
cherry picker for pruning to 8 metres.
Phone me: I will be happy to come out and view your
plantation with you and offer my advice.
Fully insured.

No fee—no obligation.

John: 0428 211 837
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COMMUNITY DIARY

ANNOUNCEMENTS

October 2019
Wed 9 Art Group 5.30pm - Uni'ng Church Hall
Thu 10 Kni^ng Group 10.30am - 134 Albury St
Fri 11
LilyLu Crea'on CraL 2.00pm
Rotary Art Show Opening Night 6.30pm
Sat 12 Open Gardens
Rotary Art Show
Tennis compe''on begins
Markets at the Anglican Hall
Miniature Train runs for Pink October
Sun 13 Open Gardens
Rotary Art Show
Miniature train runs 10am to 4pm
No church service @ Anglican Church
Mon 14 LilyLu Crea+on Cra> - 10.30am
Cupcake Day @ Newsagency
Li:le Billabong CWA AGM 3pm @ Elaine
Strong’s
Tues 15 Holb Triathlon mee'ng 7pm @ RS Club
Wed 16 Art Group 5.30pm - Uni+ng Church Hall
Thu 17 KniMng Grp 10.30am @ 134 Albury St
Fri 18
‘Power of Pink’ Dinner & Auc+on @ The Ten
Mile
Sat 19 Men’s Breakfast 8.00am - Anglican Hall
Mon 21 Cra>y Hands 10.30am @ 7 Fleet St
Spor'ng Complex mee'ng 7.00pm @ RS
Club
Wed 23 Art Group 5.30pm - Uni+ng Church Hall
Greater Hume Council mee'ng - Culcairn
Thu 24 Kni^ng Group 10.30am - 134 Albury St
Story Time 11am @ Holbrook Library
Fri 25
Anglican Flower Show @ Holb Shire Hall
LilyLu Crea'on CraL 2.00pm
Sat 26 Holb Markets by the Sub 8.30am-2pm
Holbrook Cricket Club 150 Year Celebra'on
- 7pm @ Holbrook RS Club
Sun 27 Miniature train runs 10am to 4pm
‘Pink 100 Club’ @ Riverina Hotel
Holbrook RS Club AGM 2.00pm
Mon 28 LilyLu Crea'on CraL 10.30am
‘Pink Up Brunch’ @ J&B’s Gourmet Café
Holbrook Show Society mee'ng & d
inner
@ RS Club
Tues 29 Probus Club of Holbrook 10am
Wed 30 Art Grp 5.30pm @ Uni'ng Church Hall
Thu 31 Kni^ng Group 10.30am @ 134 Albury St

Holbrook Swimming Club
Season Launch

November 2019
Fri 1
Lankeys Creek Hall Happy Hour 6.30pm
Holbrook Landcare’s 30yr Celebra+on
Sat 2
Live Music @ Lankeys Creek ('ckets
required)
Mon 4 Cra>y Hands 10.30am @ 7 Fleet St
Wed 6 Art Grp 5.30pm @ Uni'ng Church Hall
Community Radio 2GHR AGM 7pm @ RS
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Friday 8th November
Follow Facebook & Team App
Holbrook Triathlon
Save the Date
Sunday 15th March 2020

Anyone interested in being part of the organising
committee
Meeting Tuesday 15th Oct 7pm RS Club
Enquiries: Margot Pitzen 0407 658 401

Live Music @ Lankeys Creek
Sat. 2nd November 6pm -10pm
Live Band (“Slammin’ Drams”)
Dinner included, BYO drinks
Tickets Essential - $30 from:
Jingellic & Walwa Stores, Holbrook Landcare.
More info: Peter 0418 690 203

NEED SOMEWHERE FOR A
FUNCTION?
Holbrook Anglican Hall can be hired.
Airconditioned and heated.
Full kitchen facilities.
For bookings, please contact
ANNE COX on 0429 603 620

Robert James Winne:
11.10.32-4.9.19
Bob’s family would like to
acknowledge all the wonderful
people who expressed their sympathy and
condolences on their loss of someone so near and
dear to them.
The ﬂowers, cards, phone calls and messages have
been a great comfort to us all.
Please accept our grateful thanks.
Jill, Geoﬀrey, David, Gaye and families
Thank you to all those who donated to the Cancer Council
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Holbrook Cricket Club
150 Year Celebration

7.00pm 26th October 2019
Holbrook RS Club
$25 per ticket (finger food)
Drinks at bar prices

Enquiries & bookings:
Robyn (RS Club) 02 6036 2199
Robbie 0425 297 710 Bill 0427 365 230

ALWAYS IN GOOD HANDS
Tailored massage to meet your needs
1 hour or ½ hour sessions available,
including Saturday mornings
For bookings and enquiries
Phone Mandy 0410 388 112
145 Albury St, Holbrook
Member Massage & Myotherapy Australia

HOLBROOK
R&D Home Maintenance
For all your home maintenance
Painting, tiling, plaster, repairs, bathroom, laundry,
and reno’s.

» No Job Too Small
Ring Rod 0418 675 193

Project Officer – Farming Systems
Holbrook Landcare Network is seeking an
experienced and motivated person to coordinate
and deliver a range of project activities related to
improving the productivity, profitability and
sustainability of farming systems in the high
rainfall mixed farming area of the Murray region.
The role provides an excellent opportunity to join
a small dynamic team working closely with
leading farmers and industry experts to drive on
ground change in the sustainable production of
food and fibre.
The position is initially offered as part time (15hr/
week) for a fixed term to 30th June 2020, however
opportunities exist to increase the weekly hours
and tenure of the role pending future project
opportunities.
For a copy of the position description and
selection
criteria
you
can
go
to
www.holbrooklandcare.org.au
or
email
office@holbrooklandcare.org.au.
For further information contact Dale Stringer at
ceo@holbrooklandcare.org.au or 0428 409 680
Applications close by
11pm Sunday 20th October 2019

ABN 33 146 093 819

TAI CHI FOR ARTHRITIS
Two diﬀerent +mes will be available and sessions are
held at the Holbrook Library Complex:
 Thursday 5.45pm with Leonie
 Monday 9.30am with Sue
For more informa+on or to register your interest for the
10 week programme, please call Leonie 0429 362 358 or
Sue 0427 362 075.

RANDOM FACT
Because of the way their eyes are
posi oned, pigs can’t see the sky.
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